Except as provided in this regulation a person may submit only one application for a species or subspecies.

**Silver State Tag Application Eligibility**
A person may submit an application for a species in the Silver State tag draw and if eligible submit an application for the same species or subspecies in the big game tag draw.

**Antelope Application Eligibility**
An eligible person may apply for **ONE** type of hunt category for **antelope** in a draw application period.

Except as otherwise provided in regulation a person **MAY NOT OBTAIN** more than **ONE** antelope tag during a hunting season.

**Elk Application Eligibility**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY ONCE** for **ONE** type of hunt category of **antlered elk or antlered elk depredation** in a draw application period.

**AND**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY ONCE** for **ONE** type of hunt category of **spike elk** in a draw application period.

**AND**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY ONCE** for each type of hunt category of **antlerless elk, antlerless elk management tag and antlerless elk depredation** in a draw application period.

Except as otherwise provided in regulation a person **MAY OBTAIN one antlered elk tag OR one spike elk tag AND one antlerless elk tag during a hunting season.**

**Bighorn Sheep Application Eligibility**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY** for a type of hunt category for any subspecies of **ram** bighorn sheep in a draw application period.

**AND**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY** for a type of hunt category for any subspecies of **ewe** bighorn sheep in a draw application period.

Except as otherwise provided in regulation a person **MAY OBTAIN only one bighorn sheep tag for a subspecies.**

**Mountain Goat Application Eligibility**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY** for a type of hunt category for a **mountain goat** in a draw application period.

**Black Bear Application Eligibility**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY** for a type of hunt category for a **black bear** in a draw application period.

**Mule Deer Application Eligibility**
An eligible person **MAY APPLY** for **ONE** type of hunt category for **mule deer** in a draw application period.

Except as otherwise provided in this regulation a person **MAY NOT OBTAIN** more than **ONE** deer tag during a hunting season.

A person may obtain an Antlerless Depredation deer hunt 1101 tag in addition to 1107, 1331, 1341, 1371, 1181 tag if the application for the Antlerless Depredation deer hunt 1101 is submitted in a separate draw application period.

**Other Tags and Eligibility**
An eligible person may obtain the following tags in addition to any tags obtained through a draw process. Heritage tags, deer and antelope landowner damage compensation tags, elk incentive tags, antlerless elk landowner tags.
SECOND DRAW APPLICATION ELIGIBILITY

A second drawing will be held for all remaining tags for deer, antelope, black bear, elk, mountain goat and subspecies of bighorn sheep. Applicants, who are eligible, may apply for remaining tags in the second drawing. Remaining tags will be available to both residents and nonresidents for those types of hunts established by the Commission, except for junior hunt tags which is a resident only hunt.

REMAINING TAG ELIGIBILITY

Following the second draw, any remaining tags for deer, antelope, elk, mountain goat and any subspecies of bighorn sheep will be available to eligible applicants through a first-come-first-served process to both resident and nonresidents except for junior hunt tags which is a resident only hunt. If the application is for a remaining tag for a season that is already in progress the applicant must be at least 12 years old at the time the application is submitted.